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FINAL DECISION 


On November 26, 1954, the Connnission issued its Proposed 

Decision herein which, for the reasons therein stated, denied this 

claim in its entirety. Thereafter, pursuant t o applicable Commission 

procedures, objections to such decision·aiere duly filed and a. hearing 

held thereon. The cla:imant did not ap?'ar at the bearing but was 

represented by counsel who, at that tine, presented additional evi

dance, filed a brief 8.nd made oral argument in support of such . 
objections. Pursuant to leave granted at the hearing, additional 

evidence was also introduced thereatter. 

Upon the entire record now before it, the Commission has con

cluded that its Proposed Decision should not be 0010\Jed and that an 

award should be made to the extent hereinafter jndicated. 

It is established that the claimant bas been a aitisen ot tba 

Bid.tad Stat.ea aince hie naturalisation on Sapteaber S, 1944. 
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Hrvatsko Qlol Drustov, D.D. (Croatian OOol Corporation), a Zagreb 


corporation, (hereinafter referred to as "Croatian"); and (3) a 


parcel of real estate located in Orna Bara, Yugoslavia which, while 


ad.mi ttedly entered in the tit1e records in the name ot one Pau1 


Zonda, was assertedly held by him as trustee for OOol. 

As set forth in the Proposed Decision, all of these properties 

were admittedly taken subsequent to the claimant's naturalization, 

the Odol property on February 12, 1945, Croatian by a series of 

proceedings which were completed on February 12, 1946, and the 

Crna Bara property on February 6, 1945. 

The claimant's interest in these properties, as of the date 

of their taking, is allegedly an indirect interest, derived through 

his asserted 100% ownership at that time of a German corporation, 

Kohlensaure Industrie A.G., of Dusseldorrr, Germany (formerly named 

Bank feur Industrie und Verwaltung A.G.), which is hereinafter referred 

to as "Kohlensaure", and which, it is al.so asserted, then owned 

en .3% or the then outstanding shares or another German corporation, 

Lingnerwerke A.G. (hereinafter referred to as "Lingner") which, 

in turn, is said to have owned, at the time of their taking, the 

two Yugoslav enterprises above mentioned, as well as, through the 

alleged trusteeship ot Paul Zonda, the above referred to real property. 

In the Broposed Decision, the clajm was denied, on the record 

then before the Camm:f ssio~ upon two general grounds, first. that 

the alleged 0Wll8rship with respect to the various links in this 

chain of tiU. had not adaquateq been eatabliamd am, aaoond, 

tbat ti. ••1• bJ' ti. cl•1•ut, in J'w 1954, ot 45- ot his iatareat 

1a IM]Me I~ t.118 .... holding OOIJ'&lll'1 (OJt vhicla •le 't.1111 OllmJ.llSILea 
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Since the issuance of its Proposed Decision, the Commission 

bas received and considered, in regard to the problem last ~ntioned, 

the affidavit of the claimant, dated December 9, 1954, and a con

firming affidavit, dated December 1.3, 1954, of Dr. I.ea Framer, a 

Swiss attorney who, it is indicated, acted as the representative of 

the purchasers in the sale 0£ such 45% interest. It appears rrom 

such affidavits that it was the intent of the parties to this trans

action that the sale of such stock interest in Kohlensaure did not 

carry with it 8l'lY' transfer of the claimant's interest in the claim 

here inv.olved; but that all or his pre-existing rights in that regard 

were to be reserved. The Connnission is satisfied, upon tm basis 

of the foregoing and related information in the record, that, in 

legal effect, this transaction did not divest the claimant of any 

interest in this claim which he may theretofore have owned. 

The proofs, now to be considered, with respect to the questions 

of ownership in the chain ot title above recited are numerous and 

complex. As indicated above, the record now before the Commission 

in those respects has been augnsntsd considerably since the issuance 

or the Proposed Decision. 

Ownership by Claimant of Kohlensaure. 

The Cormnission pointed out in its Proposed Decision that, at 

the t:fme of the taking of the Yugoslav assets, tbS cla:lmant was not 

the naminal owner of aD1" interest in Kohlensaure; but that it is 

contended that he vas at that t:ime and contimw~ thereafter tb9 
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nominal ownership could be restored. 

In t his regard, the Commission has r ece ived £rom the claimant 

and has obtained, on its own initiative, a mnltitude of evidence 

and data bearing on this question, including, among other material, 

certified copies of the restitution proceedings referred to in the 

Proposed Decision, the affidavits of the claimant, dated November 20, 

1954, and of Ernst Schneider, dated November 30, 1954, the "cloaking" 

agreements themselves, a photostatic copy of a comprehensive report 

prepared, originally at the request of the Property Control Division 

of the British Military Government offices in Germany, by Kontinentale 

Treuhandgesellscha.£t M.B.H, a Berlin auditing firm, which report 

(later submitted to United States Military Goverrnnent authorities 

in Berlin) included a comprehensive analysis of the claimant1s property 

interests in G:mna.ny (and related exhibits), a sworn certificate 

dated ¥.ay 16, 1951, by the Industrieberatung und Prue£ung G.M.B.H., 

which describes itself therein as a "certified corporation entrusted 

with the examination of business enterprises," and similar pertinent 

material. The Commission has also examined files of the Department 

ot State including various reports of investigations made by the 

American Embassy in London, the Office of the United States Political 

Adviser for Germany, and other agencies ot the United States Government, 

regarding the relationship betwen the claimant and the various German 

entsrpriaea referred to above. 

The Commission is satisfied tram all of the erldence 8lld data 

now before it in that :regard that, at the ti• at the taking ot the 

!\tcolll.aT uaata hm>lwd, ti. olaimani; was in :tact ti. sole bematio:lal 

.... ~~-:a.. 

http:tcolll.aT
http:G:mna.ny
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Kohlensaure was t~ owner of ITT. 3% o~ the entirein Yugos1avia , 

capital stock of Lingner. 

--- The remaining problems of ownership in the chain of title 


asserted herein, therefore, are those of ownership by Lingner of 

the two Yugoslav corporations above mentioned and of the ownership 

by Qiol, one of such corporations, of the real estate above described, 

recorded in the 

1. Odol. 

It is asserted that Odol was orga.pized in 1930 by the Odol 

Campany of Vienna, -with a share capital of l,000,000 .dinars, 

divided into 200 shares, and that all of the shares of Odol became 

the property of !,jngner in 1939 when the OOol Company of Vienna 

was merged with L:lngner. 

It is further asserted that the capitalization of Odol was 

thereafter increased to 1,500,000 dinars; and there was submitted 

in support of this assertion, a letter dated November 28, 1940 

from the Berliner Handels-Gesellschaft, to Bank Fu.er Industrie, 

(Kohlensaure) indicating that pursuant to instructions ''by order 

ot I.1ngner Werke A.G. Berlin" the Berliner Handels-Gesellschatt 

bad remitted 1,5001 000 dinars to the Allgeneiner Jugoslavische 

Bankverein A.G., Belgrade in favor or Cliol. It is also asserted 

that the:reatter, in 1941, the capitalization of Odol was further 

inareased by 2,5001 000 dinars; and, in that connection, there was 

m•itted a latter dated February 25, 1941 trca Berliner Handels

Ga•llachaft to Bank Ptter lndustrie indieat1ng that "by- order ot 

Berli•• the Barlimr Bank had remitted 2,500,000 

-· laI Jr b l!leJ.cr... ill t\awar of tll8 

http:l!leJ.cr
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The ola:fmant has also submitted a photostatic copy of a 


certificate, dated February 14, 1941, from the Allgemeiner Jugoslavische 

Bankverein A. G. of Belgrade to Lingner, to the effect that tM bank 

then had 200 shares or OOol of the f ace value of 5, 000 dinars each 
of 

( a totaj/l, 000, 000 dinars f ace value ) f or the account of Lingner 

"which were delivered to us by the OOol-Kompanija A. G. Bel grade" . 

No similar cer tifi cate has been submitted in reference to any of 

the ot her outst anding stock certificates which presumably were 

i ssued upon the increases in capitalization above referred t o. 

It may reasonably be inferred, however, that such shares as v.rer e 

issued in consideration of those capital increases were in fact 

i ssued to Lingner. It is asserted by the claimant that the certifi 

cates in this connection, located in Yugoslav banks, have apparent l y 

been lost. The affidavit, dated December 8, 1954, of Ernst Schneider, 

the chairman of the board of directors or Lingner, states that 

Lingner was the sole nominal and beneficial owner or Odol from 

the tins of its organization until its confiscation. 

The official report of investigation received :from the Govern

ment or Yugoslavia in connection vith the Conmission•s consideration 

ot this claim indicatss that, as of the dats ot taking of Odol, 

its total capitalization amounted to 5,000,000 dinars, divided into 

1,000 shares ot 5,000 dinars par value each. It is also reported 

that none ot such shares were deposited for registration with 

Yugoslav authorities pursuant to the Yugoslav Regulation ot 1946 

requiring the declaration and registration of shares in Yugoslav 

ccrparations. Bowawr, it ia reported by the Gavarwnt at Yagoalaria 

tbat • ardilll to aaotmr intor.matioa• (the natu:re at vhioh ill 

W) IAmsa•:r blld bad 800 ~ ot Ode1 stoak aeDOll1' 
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preconditions to an award are satisfied, an award on account o.f the 


taking of Qiol should be limited to one based upon such 800 shares. 


It is suggested by the claimant that the apparently missing 


200 shares (which would make up the total outstanding shares of 1 1 000) 


are those referred to as an deposit with the Allgemeiner Bank, in 


accordance witl-i its certifi cate of February 14, 1941, referred to 


above, and that evidently such shares were lost in some manner. 


Since, as indicated in the report of the Government or 

Yugoslavia, none of the total of 1,000 shares was deposited for regis

tration with it and since there is no indication of ownership of 

any interest by any person or firm other than Lingnerwerke, the 

Commission is satisfied, upon consideration of all the surrounding 

circumstances, that Lingnerwerke was in fact the sole owner of Cklol 

at the time of its taking. 

2. Croatian. 

It is asserted, in regard to this corporation, that it was 

organized in 1941 with an original capitalization of l,000,000 kunas 

which was thereafter increased by 1,000,000 kuilas in 1942, by an 

additional 2,000,000 lamas in 1943 and by an additional 4,000,000 

kUnas in 19.44, thus making a total capitalization by the t:iJE ot 

the taking of Croatian of 8,000,000 kunas. The latter amount o£ capitali 

zation is confirmed in the report ot the Government of Yugoslavia afore

mentiomd which states that this capital was divided into 800 shares 

ot 10,000 lmnaa par Talus each. 

!here w:re autwtttad in this conmction (a) a pbotostat ~ a 

lattar c1ate4 Ootober 21, 1941 t'rca tbB Berliner Bantels-Geaallaehatt 

-lfti1~, hd:feat1ng tbat ti. Berlin Bank had rn1t;'9d 

., lerlh 
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f irm"; and (b) a photostat of a certificate dated ilJarch 13 , 1942 f'rom 


Bankverein A.G., through its branch office in Zagreb, to Lingner 


t o the effect that the bank then bad on deposit to the credit of 


Lingner 100 shares of "Odol A.G. Zagreb't of par value 10,000 kunas 


each "consisting of one interim oertificate dated March 1 , 1942 which 


we received through Dr . Fran Bunck Zagreb" . 

It is asserted in the Statement of Cl aim that the capital increases 

of 1943 and 1944 (aggregating 6,000,000 kunas, or three-fourths of 

the total capitalization) "were financed for account of Lingner

1Afer ke A.G. by trustees (not specified) who held the shares ot the 

increased capital for account of the Lingner-Werke A.G. and were 

liable to account for this property to Lingner-Yerke A.G. and to 

follow the instructions of Lingner-Werke A.G. with regard to these 

shares". 

In this regard, as indicated in the Proposed Decision, the report 

of the Government of Yugoslavia states that 200 of the total or 800 

of the shares of Croatian outstanding at the t:ime or its taking were 

apparently owned by Lingner with the remaining ownership in the 

individuals named in that portion or the ~oposed Decision which 

relates to the taking or the Croatian assets. It is added in that 

report that, pursuant to the Yugoslav decree requiring the registra

tion ot shares of stock; tha claimant "submitted a statement of o\rlller

ship for 300 shares of the Croatian Odol Inc., Zagreb, vith the remark 

that the receipt tor these shares was issued in the name or Mr. ·Georg 

P&117, a Yugoslav national. n No indication ot any interest ot either 

ti. cla1•ant perecm•ll7 or ot Lingner in the remaining 300 aharea 

( tha11 repreaantad in "119 YugoslaT Goverrm&nt report. to be owm4 D.r 

nm• M'bo ud lla'UJa 11icmtc) appears in that reJ>Gr°'• 

.UW&Yit ot lrnat Scbaaide:r &r••••"iamfl, i 18 ...... ~ 
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which represented subsequent capital. increases , \.lere heldcapital , 

by nominees acting for and on behalf of Lingner ~rke A.G." 

In this regard, there has been submitted the af'fidavit , dated 

December 6, 1954, of one Josef Wastl who state s that he was the 

"concern auditor" of Lingner who handled the organization of Croatian 

and that Fran Miksa and Mathias Vrtovec were "trustees" f'or Lingner 

with respect to their ownership of the speoif'ied number of Croatian 

shares. 

In the mport of the Government of Yugoslavia, it is stated 

that the 200 shares held by Fran ~Iiksa were voluntarily given to 

the Government of Yugoslavia ttas a gift". There bas been submitted 

to the Commission, however, an affidavit of l-1r. Miksa, dated 

December 1, 1954, in which he indicates that those shares were 

paid for out of funds supplied to him by Lingner and that he at 

a11 t:ires held them as trustee for Lingner. 

W'ith respect to the 300 shares held by or in the name of Georg 

Pany, the Commission has also received and considered a variety of 

evidence, including statements from Dr. L. F. Meyer, a .Swiss attorney, 

which indicate that Georg Pany also mld such 300 shares as trustee 

for Lingner. The Commission is advised that Georg Pany is now 

deceased. 

Upon all of the evidence and in consideration or th! surrounding 

circumstances, the COJmD:Ission is also satisfied with the assertion 

that the 100 shares which the Government of Yugoslavia has reported 

as formerlT held by Matija Vrtovec and which were assertedly "volun

tar~ giwn as a girt to the state" wre also held by him as trustee 

tor IAsgner. 

Upaa the record llDV before it, tha CCPPiasion 1a aatiat:led that 

of the taHng ot Croatia. aol.8 bemfioi&l OWll8rahSp 

ta libc••r. 
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The Yugoslav Government has urged that this portion of the 

claim (that based upon the taking o:f Croatian) should be denied 

in 	its entirety on the ground that "a property, created entirely 

during the war, is involved, and it ~ be rightly preSUJOOd that 

a German property is invol~d". While it does , in fact, appear that 

Croatian was created during the war and during German occupation, 

neither the Yugoslav Claims Agreenent nor t he International Claims 

Settlement Ad.t of 1949 makes t his circumstance ·a ground tor denial 

of 	a claim otherwise c ompensable; and this contention will, there

fore, have to be rejected. 

3. 	 The real proi;erty in Crna Bara held in the name of 


Paul Zonda. 


It is established that this property was acquired by Paul Zonda 

in 1943. It appears from various documents submitted in this con

nection that Paul 'Zonda was the managing director of the Odol Company 

in Zagreb; and it is asserted that this property, undeveloped agri 

cultural land, was purchased for the purpose of growing npeppermint 

plants to produce peppermint oil vhich was to be used in the manu

factoring processes of Oiol Kanpanija A.G. Belgrade". The contract 

or purchase for this property (a photostatic copy of which was 

submitted) was entered into on August 20, 1943 and indicates a 

purchase price or 345,000 diners. Pursuant to the application 

required by local law, tor tte recording ot title, the transaction 

or pirchaae vaa chLcy' recorded in the appi-opriate real estate regiatr.Y, 
, 

it being hdioated in the notification ot such recording (a photo

riat of vhicla baa been ai1w1ttsd) that the imrcbase price vas 3451 000 

41mrra. 
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which appears to be an agreement between Paul Zonda , therein 

described as "Director of the Odol Works d . d." and Odol, in which 

it is acknowledged that "Paul Zonda, acting as trusU?e, has 

bought in his own name on behalf of the Qiol ~·!'orks A. D. Belgrade 

and with its funds, the real estate" (which is then described e.s 

the parcel or real estate here under consideration). 

The Commission is satisfied from the foregoing and related 

evidence in the record that this property was in fact acquired and, 

at the time of the ta1dng of Cliol, was being held by Paul Zonda 

as nominee or trusiee for iliol, and an award will be made on account 

of this property, as an additional asset of CXiol. 

The Government or Yugoslavia has urged here again that, even 

assum:ing that this property was in tact the ownership of OOol, this 

item of claim should be denied on the ground that it was "property 

acquired during the occupation." For reasons already indicated 

with respect to the same contention regarding the Croatian property, 

the ·Commission is or the opinion that this contention must also 

be rejected. 

Upon the basis of all of the evidence and data now before it, 

the Cammi ssion finds that, a~ the time or the taking o:r the various 

Yugoslav properties above described, Lingner wholly ovned OOol; 
" 

that Lingner also then wholly owned Croatian; that frl.3% or Lingner 

was then owned by Kohlensaure; and that the claimant was then tb9 

true owner of 100% of Kohlensaure. An award vil1 be made, according:cy-, 

to tba •rtant ot WI. 3~ ot the value, now to be considered, of the 

Tariaaa propert:las ao taJmn. 

Jtl•atioa ot Olol.. 
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the possession of the claimant", that of July 31, 1944. With respect 

to such i rems therein as are of significance on a valuation as or 

the date of tald.ng, the balance sMet reflects a total net valua

tion for land and building, machinery and equipment and other tangible 

personal property, of approximately 1,200,000 dinars (after deduc

tion of stated reserves). The Government of Yugoslavia has reported 

that evaluation of the Odol plant property made under its auspices, 

in terms of 1938* prices, reflected a total of 808,618.0l dinars 

for the real and personal property of the corporation, it being 

further stated that no records of other assets or liabilities, as 

of the time of taking, were available. The Comrrd ssion 1s investi

gators have been unable to locate any such other records or pertinent 

data. However, analysis of tM aforementioned balance sheet and 

of other relevant data indicates that considerati on of any such 

other asset and liability items would not significantly alter the 

result reached by an evaluation of the tangible assets alone. 

The aforementioned balance sheet of Qiol apparently does not 

purport to include the real estate held in tl'v3 name of Paul Zonda. 

Clearly, the aforementioned appraisal by t~ Yugoslav authorities 

does not include it. This, however, as indicated above, is an 

asset item which the Conunission has concluded should be added, for 

the purposes of this dets:rmination, to the valuation of OOol. 

As already indicated, the cost of this real estate in 194.3, 

as retleoted by the purchase contract, was 345,000 dinars. It 

is asserted, howe'Ver, that the true purchase price was 1,916,1~.17 

d:tmra. This, it is aa:ld, is evidsnoed bJ' the tact that a reoeipt 

clatad low+Mer 18, 1943, giwn bJ' ti. aallara to Paul 'Zonda (a 

•tostat. ot vhiola baa been mlw1tt.td) indieataa t.hB PIV sni at 

l,'716,lm.17 di.Mn la .Wjtion to a._. ..,, 2nt. ot 200.000 cw_._ 
., 29, 194). 

http:l,'716,lm.17
http:mlw1tt.td
http:1,916,1~.17
http:808,618.0l
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the receipt does not indicate what it was given for. The down Pa\Y

ment is evidenced, it is said, by a document dated May 29, 1943 

( a photostat of which has been submitted ) signed by the sellers 

therein named and entitled ''Declaration" which purports to be an 

aolmowledgement t hat the sellers "have sold today to Mr. Paul Zonda" 

a pproximately 44 yokes of land at 45,000 dinars per yoke (this would 

amount to approximately 1,980,000 dinars). This doCUIOOnt recites 

that it is contemplated that a formal contract would be executed 

thereafter "upon receipt of the consent on the part or the competent 

authority." 

Investigators for the Commission have appraised this property, 

in terms of 1938 values, at a total of 516,000 dinars. 

Upon the basis of all of the evidence and data before it, the 

Connnission is of the opinion that the fair and reasonable value or 
all of the assets of O:lol (including the property held in the name 

of Paul Zonda) at the t:ime of their taking, in terms of 1938 values, 

was 1,325,000 dinars. 

Valuation of Croatian. 

In this regard, the claimant has submitted only what purports 

to be a copy of a balance sheet as of December 31, 1943, prepared 

in terms of kunas. The corporation is not said to have owned any 

real property. The Commission's investigators have been unable to 

locate any pertinent books or re4ords; and the Govermnent or Yugo

slavia has reported that its representatives were unable to locate 

8111' records except "the list or movable property, debts and claims, 

made during the taklng over or the company-•s property, on July 7, 1945". 

That list, it is further reported, refiected total assets, as 

at tm dat. laat mentioned, in terms ot 1938 values, as :followsa 
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Assets D1nsra 

Inventory, raw material , equipnent 
and "auxiliaryn material 4,frf5,445.94 

Current account debtors 7,356.40 

Debtors for ccmnnodities 325.82 

Total 4, 883,128.16 

Liabilities 

Current account creditors 19,6rJ7.'57 

Creditors for commodities 1,637.54 

Total 21,244.91 

This list would thus reflect a net worth, as of July 7, 1945, 

in terms of 1938 prices, of 4,861,883.25 dinars. 

Upon the basis of all the evidence and data available to it, 

the Commission has concluded that the fair and reasonable vaJ.ue of 

the assets of Croatian, as or the date of its taking, was, in terms 

of 1938 values, 4,8.62,000 dinars; that, as indicated above, the value 

of CXiol (including the real property in Orna Bara) was, in the same 

terms, 1,325,000 dinars; and that the combined value of the property 

o~. _ both or the corporations involved, at the time or their taking, 

was thus 6,187,000 dinars. 

It having been round that Lingner was the sole owner of both 

of the corporations involved at the time of their taking; that 

Kohlensaure then owned an f!'l.3% interest in T.ingner; that the claimant 

was the sole beneficial owner or Kohlensaure at the time or the taking 

ot such assets in Yugoslavia; and that neither the validity or the 

amount or his cla:im has been affected by the recent sale or same of 

the claimant's interest in Kohl.ensaure, discussed above, an award 

vUl be mda herein in an amonnt equal to frl. 3% or the above mentioned 

total 8lDl of 6,187,000 dinars, or 5,401,251 dinars. The latter amount, 

http:4,861,883.25
http:21,244.91
http:1,637.54
http:4,883,128.16
http:7,356.40
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converted to dollars at the rate 0£ 44 dinars to one dollar, the 

rate adopted by the Camni ssion in making such awards , * equals 

$122,755.70. 

A\-1.ARD 


Upon the above evidence and grounds, this claim is allowed 

and an award is hereby made to Siegfried Arndt, claimant, in the 

amount of $122,755.70 with interest thereon at 6% per annum as 

follows: (a) on $26,289, on account of the taking of Qio~ from 

February 12, 1945, the date of taking, to August 21, 1948, the date 

of payment by the Govermnent of Yugoslavia, in the amount of $5,557 .42; 

and (b) on $96,466, on account of the taking of Croatian, from 

February 12, 1946, the date of taking, to August 21, 1948, the 

date of payment by the Government of Yugoslavia, in the amount 

of $14,588.7~, or a total of interest in the amount of $20,146.17. 

Dated at Washington, D. C. DEC 3 0 ~4 

http:20,146.17
http:122,755.70
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o/-f"lv ~ .>-f 
?--(,)' 	 PROPOSED DECISION OF THE CCJ.1MISSION 

y 
This is a claim tor an unspecified amount by Siegfried Arndt, a 

citizen of the United States since his naturalization on September 5, 

1944, and allegedly derives trcn the takjng by the Government ot 

YugoslaTia or: (1) the assets ot Qlol Kcnpanija D.D., a Belgrade 

corporation, (bere:Jmti'ter referred to as "O:lal:_.,; (2) the assets ot 

HrTatsko Odol Drustov, D.D. (Croatian Cklol Corporation), a Zagreb 

corporation, (here1natter referred to as "Croatiann); and (.3) a parcel 

ot real estate located in Crna Bara which, vb1Je admitted11" entered 

in the tiU. records in the ne• ot one Paul Zonda, was assertedl.1' 

held D.r h11I u trustee tor Odol. 

It ia reported by the Gov91•0 ant ot Yugoalarla that th& properV 

ot OElol vu t.a1mll bJ' oontiacation oa Febraaey 12, 194S pa:raaant w 
• 	 W.. at t.hat ute b.r th8 Cit, C,,.,,.,•i• tar Contieeatjng Ge1'llUl 

(BM1atoa •• 552/J.798) • 

q •1....-.., -- -...~.......l . 1\ 18 ....1 

• 
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Government ~ Yugoslavia, by confiscation proceedings directed against 


shares ot Croatian belonging to the "German cam.p&IJT LingerwerkB"

200 

{by decision of the People 's Camnittee of the City of Zagreb, or August 

22, 1945, No. 8502/45); by simi1ar proceedings directed against 300 

shares which then belonged, as stated in the report of the Government 

of Yugoslavia, to one Georg Pa.ny (by decision of the County Court tor 

the City of Zagreb on February 12, 1946 (No. 560/45); and, with respect 

to what is reported to be the balance or the outstanding shares (totalling 

800), it is said that 200 shares belonging to one Frano Mikso and 100 

shares belonging to Matija Vrjovec "were voluntarily given as a gift 

to the State". 


It is also so reported that the real property referred to above, 


assertedly held tor Odol by Paul Zonda, was taken by confiscation on 

February 6, 1945, pursuant to the decision of the Commission tor Confisca

tion of the People 1s District Cammittee in Novi Knezevac (Decision 

No• .335-336/45). 

The claimant's interest in these properties, as of the data ot 

their taldng, is allegedly an indirect intsrest, derived through his 

asserted 100% ownership of a Germen corporation, Kohl.ensaure Industrie 

A.G., ot Dlsseldorrr, Germ&IJ1" (formerly' named Bank teur Industrie 

und Verwal'blng A.G.), which is hereinafter referred to as "Kohl.ensaure", 

which, it is also asserted, OWlled ft/% or the then outstanding shares 

ot another Gennan corporation, Lingnerwerke A.G. (hereinafter reterred 

to u "Lingnar") vhich, in turn, is said to have owned, at the time 

ot thair taking, the tvo Yugoslav enterprises abcmt •ntioned, u 

wll u, tbroagh ti. elJepd trusteeship or Paul Zonda~ tte abON 

nfHred to real propert,. 

I@ I "161W Jiu mretotare been Ill) 
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In respect of s ome of these matters , additional c oIToborative ev idence 

suggested by the Camdssion has not as yet been submitted. In arrr 

event , however, in view or t he following, it is unnecessary tor t bB 

Commission at this t:JJM to make any determinations with respect to owner 

ship ot e i t her the Yugoslav assets or ot Lingner. 

The evidence now before the Oonmission respecting the alleged 

ownership by the cla:Jmant or a 100% interest in Koblensaure, the top 

holding company, is ambiguous, apparently conflicting, and inconclusiw 

and tberefore cannot provide a proper basis tor the issuance of an 

award herein. Without adequate proof in regard to this link in the 

alleged chain or title, no award could be made even i:r ownership as 

to the subsequent links were conclusively established. 

The evidence original 11" submitted with the Statement or Claim 

in that regard, consisted or an authenticated certi.ticate, dated Mq 

16, 1951, by a Dasseldort accounting firm, Industrieberatnng und 

Pruetung G.M.B.H., which describes itself as "a certified corporation 

entrusted with the examination ot business enterprises". 

In that certiticate, it was stated simply that the cla,mant 

"is and was the sole owner of all or the shares of" Koblensaure. 

Pursuant to· 8l1baequent request · by' the Qonmission tar more specitic 

information as to the olaiunt's ownership ot these shares as ot the 

date or his natnralisation and thereatter, a further similar certiti 

aat. trca the aae acmmt1ng tirm, dated November 19, 1951, vu sub

lli:tted; 1n that aertitieate it vas stated that "Mr. Siegtried Arndt 
. 

ewn prior to Sept.amber 5, 1944 and mbaequentq vu un1nterrupt8cil1' 

t.118 wole ovmr ot ti. entire capital atock ot• l•hlenamre. Tt.ae 

do1 	 rat. appueatq peporied to declare tbe •net.nae ~ f'ull legal 

cnnm-ahjp ia tlla el•1=•n\, to t.m at.a\ 1Mieat.e•, be
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It appeared, however, f'rcm an examination by the Commission ot 

certajn documents submitted b7 the claimant or his counsel to the 

Department of State in 1946, that the claimant at that time representsd 

to the Department of State (particularly in his affidavit ot October ll, 

1946) that bis alleged ownership was then and since 1935 had been, 


not full nominal ownership as suggested by' these two certificates tran 


the above-named accounting firm, but rather a 1'benef'icial interest 


of at least 75% in the assets ot theee corporations", subject to a 


f\-ight to reacquire full control and ownership of' the minority interest 

of 25%, an option which I intended to exercise as soon as business 

conditions will permit such action". It was indicated in that affi 

davit that under a certs:Jn agreement (the details ot which were not 

specified) one Ernst Schneider in 19.35, "took over final control of 

the concern" and agreed that "beneficial ownership for interest of 

75% of all assets involved was to be retained by me (the claimant)". 

The Commission thereupon made further inquiry into· these matters. 

It vas explained b.1' counsel tor the claimant that in 19.33, the cla:Jmant, 

in an effort to avoid the eonsequ.enoes or anti-Jewish measures b7 the 

Hitler regime, undertook what appears, on investigation, to have been 

an elaborate "cloaking" arrangement with certain ot his business 

associatas, including Mr. sChneider, tor the purpoee ot concealillg 

the true ownership of the claimant's business interests in GerJDaey', 

including thoae in Kohlens8111'9. And it was turther explained that 

attar the var, iD 1950, pursuant to proceedings institutsd in the Resti 

tation Clrfiae ot ti. District Court in Berlin, a judgMnt was entered 

(laa•4 apparentq, upon the co11'9nt at all partiaa in intereai) directing 

t.ba n~n ot cl•1•ent•a interest in Koblenaame. J. T&rie\y" ot erldeaoe 

vu '•k1Aa1ad. ill that np.rd, inclnd1ng erldew rela'tj91 to ~ 

...m. ba1•4 1'f t.118 Diatr1ot Caart.. 
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pursuant to the determination in tb9 restitution proceedings ; and 

there was thereafter submit ted a sworn cert ifi cate, dated lAugust 26, 

1954, by the Rheinisch- Westfaelische Bank of Dusseldorf, Gertlllley' 

reading as f ollows: 

"~ acknowledge herewith that the following shares of 
Kohlensaeure-Industrie Aktiengesellschaft, 

Duesseldorf (formerly Berlin) 
have been deposited in the foreigners' sate deposit of 

Dr. Siegfried Arndt, 45 Ge.tewey Drive, Great Neck , 
L.I., N.Y., u.s•.&.1 

On January 12, 1949 par RM 4,.300,000 shares Class A 
On September 13, 1951 par RM 700,000 shares Class A. 

This total or par RM 5,000,000 shares Class A was exchanged 
on December 1, 1951, according to the conversion resolution 
or the stockholders' meeting or September 5, 1951 against: 

par I>1 6,000,000 shares Class A. 

On June 12, 1952 an additional par 1J.f 200,000 shares 
Class B were deposited in the above sate deposit. 

· Under the provisions or par. 4 of the bJ'-laws ot 
Kohlensaeure-Industrie A.G. as or September 5, 1951 the 
above share certificates constituted the entire capitali 
zation of Kohlensaeure-Industrie A.G., lhesseldorr." 

However, pirsuant to a subsequent request by the Commission for 

additional proat in this and other respects, the claimant sul:mdtted 

his own attidarlt, datad NOV8mber 201 1954, in which, in respect ot 

his al.lepd interest in Kohlensaure, he sqss 

"As I • now advanced in age and living in the United 

states, I decided recently to reduce .,,. participation 

in rq JDJropaan buaineas and on June .30, 1954 sold a 45% 

interest in nag (the cla1mant•s ovn abbreviation ot 

loblen88111'8) to a Swiss group". 


An apparent 1nconeiateD07 tlma arises bet.en the above..,..ntianacl 

aertitioate ot the Jlheiniach-V.attuliaobe Bank, which appeare to 

1"1••• that - ....... 26, 1954, the date at ti. -~ioat., th8 


hnk 1;' a 111111 - ..,..it~-- ti. ela1w-~l9 WOIUl't U. ....... 1nc11
.'._ • ....._tile ...Um eap1•11•ti•• at KMleaa ••, _, 
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counsel for the claimaDt has ~tered, by letter ot November 24, 

1954, the follO\tting explanation of th1a apparent discrepency. He 

states that while the certificate ~an the Rbeinisch-weattaeliscba 

Bank is dated ~st 26, 1954, the statements made therein relate 

only to the dates on which the indicated deposits or shares were made; 
st,ill 

that it does not purport to indicate that the claimant/had such shares 

on deposit on lugust 26, 1954; and that this oertiticate was submit~d 

only for the purpose of demonstrating that the olajmant did actuall.7 

recover his shares after the restitution proceedings. 

In respect or the claimant's sale or his 45% interest in June 

1954, coonsel states that, at the time or such sale, it was understood 

by the parties thereto that the transaction did not relats to arq ot 

the assets of Kohlensaure looatsd outside ot Germ~, including those 

in Yugoslavia, which had theretotore been confiscated ar otherwise 

taken; that it was considered that none ot such assets wre then still 

owned by Kohlensaure; and that any claims tor the confiscation ot snch 

assets would continue to be owned by the claimant personall.7. 

Howver, vhatever legal significance such explanations mq have, 

no documentation thereof has as yet been submitted to the Commission; 

and the Commission cannot tind, upon this record, that tbeae phall8• 

ot this claim ba'99 been autricient:cy claritied to juatif)" a favorable 

hold~ng in that respect. 

Moreover, the problem raised by' the recent sale by" tbe claimant 

ot a substantial portion ot his interest in Koblensaare, ie a aeriows 

one, 1n ffll1' ewnt. 

In prooeedings o~ this kind, ti. cont1nae4 awmrship bJ' a ola1•ent 

of hie ••tire cla1a, 1ncl11ding all the shares ~ etoek or other illter

•Rll tbrOllgla vld.oh h1a cla1a ia dftiwd, :tr• tlla t1 n tm el•1• aroae 

tt. uaeruaa 1Jl a tonal Mat..at flt Cla1• o1 tm 11:11111 n1• 
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the CC1111Dission D11at, as a mattsr of practical. administration, that 

the claim-and the statement of facts upon which it is based--tor 

which an award i s requested continues to be, until such final deter

mination and unless contrary advice is received, the same cldm, and 

for the same amount, as that originally- asserted before the Commission. 

In the absence ot an express reservation or other provision to 

the contrary, the transter of shares ot stock through which such a 

claim is asserted, would generally coD99y to the transteree and divast 

the transferor of the right to assert a claim based upon such stock 

ownership, either be:tore this Commission or elsewhere. It would tlms 

appear, prima tacie, that the transfer by the claimant or a 45% inter

est in his Kohlensaure shares1 even as late as June 1954, would have 

the etfect of entitling him to an award onl:y to the extent ot 55% ot 

what his claim wonld otherwise amount to, assuming that the facts in 

regard to this transfer were duly documentsd. 

The Commission lDll.St also be cognizant, ~ such matters, ot the 

possibility that the transferring or arq such partial interest in a 

claim tMretorore asserted betare it would place the tranateree in a 

position where be crul.d appear to be entitled to assert still another 

claim, either before some other agency of the United States or that of 

SOD8 other govermaant, upon the basis of his stock interest so acquired; 

and tba Cmnmission beliews that it ia under an obligation, as aD inatru.

mentality ot the United States Government, to guard againet this pos

sibilitf7 ot a duplication or cla1•a. 

The CC!Wieaion ia or the opinion, therefore, that it '11J1q' proper1"' 

ezpeot ot a ola1•ut the dut.J' to adrlee the CCW11ssicm ot 8DT change 

ill tba owmrehip atatue ot aD1' cla1• tiled bJ" b1•, or at 8DT part ot 

mall • 1 • 1•, f-rca tba time it 18 ar1g1n•ll7 ~iled tbroaghaa:t tb9 peried 

Sa "'dell i' la eidll •-S.r ecwa:l•raU•J ao tllat a 8ll :tartlllr 

- ..~....~~ii.Al•• et tM •1•1B 
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may be made as is indicated by the circumstances disclosed. While 

counsel's explanation of the claimant's failure so to advise the 

Commission is not questioned, this phase of the matter, upon the 

record before the Conunission, is considered of sufficient importance 

to prevent the issuance of an award. 

For the fore going reasons, this claim must be and hereby is 

denied. 

Dated at vlashington, D. C. 

Nl)\J 2 G \954 

J 


